Multiple venturi fuel injectors have been used to obtain uniform fuel distributions, better atomization and vaporization in the premixing/prevaporizing section of a lean premixed/prevaporized flame tube combustor. A focused Schlieren system, was used to investigate the fuel/air mixing effectiveness of various fuel injection configurations. The Schlieren system was focused to a plane within the flow field of a test section equipped with optical windows. The focused image plane was parallel to the axial direction of the flow and normal to the optical axis. Images from that focused plane, formed by refracted light due to density gradients within the flow field, were filmed with a high-speed movie camera at framing rates of 8,000 frames per second (fps). Three fuel injection concepts were investigated by taking high-speed movies of the mixture flows at various operating conditions. The inlet air temperature was varied from 600 °F to 1000 °F, and inlet pressures from 80 psia to 150 psia. Jet-A fuel was used typically at an equivalence ratio of 0.5. The intensity variations of the digitized Schlieren images were analytically correlated to spatial density gradients of the mixture flows. Qualitative measurements for degree of mixedness, intensity of mixing, and mixing completion time are shown. Various mixing performance patterns are presented with different configurations of fuel injection points and operating conditions. 14. SUBJECT TERMS 15. NUMBER OF PAGES Schlieren imaging; Flow visualization; Venturi fuel injector; Fuel/air mixing; 23 Atomization fuel vaporization; Premixing/prevaporizing; Fuel-lean combustion 16. PRICE CODE A03
Introduction
The adverse impact on the Earth's atmosphere of various man-made chemicals has been a great concern to the world today.
Research currently in progress at the NASA Lewis Research Center is concerned with reducing emissions, especially oxides of nitrogen (NO S) from future aircraft engines. Two low NO, combustor concepts appear to hold promise for meeting emission goals.''' One is a Lean Premixed Prevaporized (LPP) combustor. Successful application of LPP combustion requires a high degree of mixing and vaporization of the fuel before combustion occurs. Numerous flame tube experiments have demonstrated the advantages of multiple venturi fuel injectors in preparing uniform fuel/air mixtures. It is desirable to have as many fuel injection points as possible in order to produce uniform fuel/air mixtures for reducing NO,, emissions. However, a large number of injectors is not cost effective. Optimizing the number of injection points requires a non-intrusive investigation of the fuel/air distribution, particularly in high pressure and temperature flow fields. 3"7 This report presents a non-intrusive method of investigating nonuniformity of fuel/air mixtures in an LPP flame tube using a focused Schlieren system and digital image analysis.
Focused Schlieren System
An important feature of the Schlieren technique which allowed its implementation into the study described herein is its application to line-of-sight experimental configurations. Another desired attribute is that the technique senses density gradients inherent in the flow field and therefore does not require seeding. When liquid fuel (Jet-A) is injected into the preheated inlet air stream, the fuel mixes with the air and undergoes atomization and vaporization due to aerodynamic breakup and heat transfer processes, resulting in density gradients in the flow field. Initial attempts to obtain flow field images with a conventional Schlieren system failed since the images obtained with this system represented the integrated effects of all density gradient across the test section, as well as all gradients, external to the test section (e.g. free convective flow off the hot pipe). Subsequent use of a focused Schlieren system proved successful, both at eliminating unwanted external density gradients and at visualizing the density gradient present within the test section. The actual optical configuration used in the present study, is an adaptation of the improved large field focusing Schlieren system developed by Weinstein.' Figure 1 shows a schematic of the focused Schlieren system setup used in this study. White light from a 150 watt tungsten halogen lamp diffuses through a 1.5 cm iris and illuminates the Fresnel lens which creates a planar distribution of point sources. A source grid, composed of vertical slits, masks the planar light distribution, thus forming a series of parallel-line light sources. The light then passes into the premixing/prevaporizing section through 2.5" diameter, 1.25" thick optical windows and irradiates the flow field defined by the front focal plane of a camera lens. The lens forms the flow field's image on a frosted glass plate located at the conjugate focal plane of the lens via the cutoff grid. The focal planes are parallel to the axial flow direction and normal to the optical axis. Figure 2 exhibits the cutoff grid, which is the photographic negative of the source grid. The cutoff grid can mask all light rays passing through the flow field, resulting in no image; it can transmit a majority of all rays passing through the flow field, resulting in an overly bright or overexposed image; or, it can pass some unrefracted rays and those rays which experience refraction due to changes in the density, thereby producing the Schlieren effect. The fine adjustment of this cutoff grid controls the amount of light rays striking the imaging plate and hence, the sensitivity of the Schlieren effect. A 16mm high speed movie camera photographs the Schlieren images from the frosted glass plate at a frame speed of 8000 fps. Simultaneously, a gated CCD video camera provides a real-time display of the Schlieren images on a video monitor at a shutter speed of 0.1 ms. A television camera not shown in figure 1, displays real time video of the windows and premixing section interior.
Test Rig and Experiments
The test rig used for this investigation, and described in detail elsewhere,'" is shown schematically in Figure 3 . The rig was designed for fuel-lean combustion experiments with inlet air pressurized up to 17 atm and preheated up to 1100 °F. This high pressure/temperature rig consists of a fuel injection module, premixing and prevaporizing section, flame holder, and combustion section. The combustion section is square with a flow cross sectional area of 58 cm' ( 9 in' ). The length of the premixing and combustion sections are 27 cm ( 10.5 in.) and 74 cm ( 29 in.), respectively. Line-of-sight optical windows were installed in the premixing/prevaporizing section, 3.8 cm ( 1.5 in ) downstream from the tip of the multiple venturi injector module, as measured from the center of the windows. Silica windows 6.35 cm ( 2.5 in ) in diameter, and 3.18 cm ( 1.25 in thick were used.
The perforated-plate flame holder, located 10.2 cm (4 in) downstream from the center of the windows, contained 36 holes producing an open flow area equivalent to 20% of the total inlet duct cross sectional area. The multiple venturi fuel injector module is shown in Figure 4 Operating conditions for the test runs are recorded in Table 1 . In the table T 3 is the combustor inlet temperature, P3 is the combustor inlet pressure, ma;r is the mass flow rate, F/A is the fuel air ratio, and V,,f is the reference velocity.
Results
A contiguous order of 10 frames was selected from each roll of 16 mm high speed movie film for each respective configuration and condition. Each frame was digitized into 8 bits per pixel gray intensity with a high resolution CCD video camera and a PC frame grabber. Digital image processing, such as background subtraction, pseudo coloring and computation of mean and standard deviation of intensity variations, were accomplished on a SPARC workstation utilizing PV-WAVE, from Precision Visuals Inc.." With the use of the Lorenz-Lorenz relation and Gladstone-Dale equation, the intensity variations can be directly correlated to the density gradients of the mixture flow. 12 Typical image processing such as background subtraction, boxcar average filtering and pseudo coloring enhancements are shown in Figure 5 . A background image of only the preheated inlet air flow (flow direction is from left to right) is shown in 5(a). A "raw" image, acquired when using the sixteen fuel injector configuration and 400'F inlet air, is shown in 5(b). For the purposes of the present study, a "raw" image is defined as an image upon which no background subtraction or normalization routine has been performed. When the pseudo-color enhanced image in 5(b) undergoes background subtraction, the image in 5(c) is obtained. When 5(c) is filtered according to the average intensity magnitude of each pixel within the frame, the image presented in 5(d) is produced. This image shows the density gradients generated as the air and fuel mix. Low intensity values are equated with low density gradients which represent slightly mixed or unmixed regions shown as shades of blue. High intensity values, colored in yellows and reds, indicate regions of high density gradients where intense mixing is occurring. Computation of mean and standard deviation of the image pixel intensities leads to a qualitative comparison of degrees of mixedness.
A qualitative derivation of degrees of mixedness is illustrated in Figure 6 . Vertical lines are drawn at various locations along the imaged test section. The mean and standard deviation for each line are given to the left of the raw and filtered images. The standard deviation in the mid image positions are higher than those at either the upstream or downstream positions. This infers that density gradients are changing on a large scale, and that the mixing activity increases from the left to some maximum value, followed by a decrease as the fuel and air become well mixed and flow downstream. The mixing tends toward completion as the standard deviation decreases. This trend is given further support by the gradient intensity values along the flow direction of each configuration shown in figure 8 . If a horizontal line is drawn over the Schlieren image parallel to the flow direction and the density gradient values are plotted versus the location of each pixel on the horizontal line, the graph shown on the right of each image can be obtained. The pixel intensity variation is proportional to the density gradient fluctuation. Therefore, each graph plots density gradient fluctuation versus axial location. The amplitude of the density gradient fluctuations is related to the fuel density. Higher fuel density equates to higher gradient fluctuation amplitudes. In the top image (16-point injection) the amplitude of the density gradient fluctuation, as defined by the pixel intensity, is observed to be damping away toward the right (downstream).
The case is similar for the middle image (staggered 8-point injection), with the caveat that the amplitudes of the density gradient fluctuations are larger and take longer to damp out. However, the density gradient fluctuations along line A in the lower figure (top two row 8-point injection), appears to not dampen significantly over the width of the imaged flow field. These observations support the statement that mixing for the 16point and staggered 8-point injector configuration appears to be complete or nearing completion over the width of the imaged flow field, but mixing for the lower configuration (top two row 8-point injection) shows no evidence of nearing completion. The apparent damping of plot A in the lower figure, and the initial flatness for all plots is attributed to the extension of the lines beyond the limits of the actual image. Plot B in the lower figure is drawn through a region which is mostly 1000 'F inlet air, and as expected demonstrates little density gradient variation.
An additional method to discern the mixing progress of each injector configuration is one in which the variation in density gradient intensity is observed over the frame-to-frame time interval of 0.125 ms. This method, presented in Figure 9 , uses a vertical line drawn normal to the flow direction in each of two sequential images for each injector configuration. The density gradient intensity at each individual pixel location in the first frame is subtracted from that of the succeeding frame. The variations in intensity at each pixel position is shown graphically next to each sequence. As in the examples shown here, all like configurations showed analogous trends. The 16-point injection displays a relatively unchanged pixel intensity across the flow field showing a rather homogenous mixture at this location in the premixing section. However, a similar plot for the staggered 8-point injection shows a large disparity between succeeding images, on the order of 70% greater than that exhibited by the 16-point injection. This result indicates a more heterogenous fuel/air mixture in this location. The top two row 8point injection scheme shows little variation in pixel intensity in the lower third of the image, which is consummate with the fact that there is only preheated air in this region, but large variations appear in the upper portion, again indicative of a heterogenous fuel/air mixture.
Con rh i p i C)n
This flow visualization study has demonstrated the efficacy of the focused Schlieren technique for obtaining useful information concerning the flow field of the fuel injection region of a lean premixed/prevaporized (LPP) flame tube combustor. Two-dimensional slices of the flow field were imaged to show the performance and effects of various fuel injector configurations. The results obtained in the present study indicate that the focused Schlieren system can be a useful tool to combustor designers for evaluating the uniformity of the flow fields produced by various fuel injectors. Future work will involve the application of the focused Schlieren technique to the 7 combustor flow field in the LPP flametube, through thin film-cooled windows, recently added to the combustion section. 8
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